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The proton spectrum resulting from 794-MeV neutron bombardment, of deuterium was
measured at several angles. The angular distribution of the integral of the quasielastic
charge exchange peak is fitted very well by the two exponential form do/dt =n~e8~~
+e2e~2' as has previously been found for the np elastic case. The ratio of the two cross
sections at t =0 is 0.56+ 0.04. A modified impulse approximation calculation accounts for
most features of the observed angular distribution.
NUCI EAB BEACTION n H Pnn, E= 794 MeU measured 0.(0). Calcnlated o(oj
with modified PWIA.
I. INTRODUCTION
Few measurements exist relating to the quasi-
elastic (QE) charge exchange (CEX) reaction on
deuterium (n'H-Pnn and P 'H-nPP) at medium
energy. Near 150 MeV ' it is known that the 0'
spectrum of the detected nucleon consists of a,
sharp peak [full width at half maximum (FWHM)
-2 MeV] with an energy near that of the beam and
a small number of lower energy particles. At
larger angles the peak broadens until. the width
approaches that expected from the Fermi mo-
mentum distribution of the struck nucleon. inside
the deuteron. The narrow peak at small. angles
is generally attributed to kinematics of quasifree
scattering and to the 'S, final state interaction of
the undetected nucleons. In an earlier measure-
ment' the peak width at 730 MeV was found to be
-19 MeV FWHM at 8'. We recently reported a
measurement' of the 0' neutron spectrum from
800-MeV protons on deuterium in which the peak
w idth was determined to be -10 MeV.
The QECEX cross section is obtained by integra-
ting over the peak of the measured spectrum. It
has been found that the ratio of this cross section
near 0' (lab) to the elastic CEX cross section
(np-pn) is in the range of 0.5 to 0.7""although
one such measurement' yiel. ded a value of 0.2
+0.035 at 380 MeV. At 152 MeV' it was found
that this ratio increases with angle and reaches
unity near 30' lab. Statistical errors were 10~/g
to 15'fo for this measurement, however. It was
pointed out' as long ago as 1951 that this ratio is
expected to be less than unity because of the sup-
pression of allowed final states due to the opera-
tion of the Pauli principl. e in the QE case. The
magnitude of the ratio is determined by the spin
depen. dence at smal. l momentum transfers in np
scattering. Using the impulse approximation and
certain simplifying assumptions, it can be related
to the ratio of sin.glet to triplet amplitudes.
Therefore, one might expect to be able to extract
new information on the spin. dependence of the
nP interaction from measurements on the quasi-
elastic charge exchange reactions.
In. the present paper we report a measurement of
the QE differential cross section at laboratory
angles from 0' to 18' resulting from 794-MeV
neutron bombardment of deuterium. In Sec. II we
give a brief description of the experiment, Sec.
III contains our experimental results, in Sec. IV
we compare our results with a theoretical calcula-
tion, and some conclusions are presented in
Sec. V.
II. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT
The nearly monoenergetic (-10 MeV FWHM)
neutron beam and spectrometer system used in
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the present experiment has been described pre-
viously. "' Briefly, the 800-MeV, 1- p.A proton
beam from the Clinton P. Anderson Meson Physics
Facility (LAMPF) passed through a 10.6-cm-thick
liquid deuterium target and was then bent through
60' and buried in a remote beam stop. Neutrons
emerging at 0' were collimated to a half-angle
of 0.1' and after being cleared of charged parti-
cles, encountered a 12.6- cm- thick liquid deuterium
target placed upstream of a multiwire proportional
chamber spectrometer. The momenta and flight
times of charged particles emerging from this
target into the acceptance of the spectrometer were
measured. The momentum resolution. &PjP was
about 1% FWHM. Particle identification was un-
ambiguous for more than 9910 of the events. Ab-
solute normalization of the cross sections was ob-
tained from a separate measurement of the np
CEX cross section at 800 MeV. ' The overall un-
certainty in the absolute cross sections is +8~/o,
resulting primarily from the uncertainty in the
cross section for the normalizing reaction, np
-Dn'.
Measurements were made for four angular set-
tings of the spectrometer: 0'; 4', 8' and 16'.
The angular acceptance of the spectrom'eter was
about 4', and the angular resolution was about
+2 mrad including the effects of multiple Coulomb
scattering. The statistical accuracy of the proton
spectra is excellent since they were obtained while
measuring concurrently the much lower cross
section for eD elastic scatterings.
III. EXPERIMENTAL' RESULTS
The proton spectrum observed at each of the
nominal spectrometer angle settings, integrated
over the acceptance of the spectrometer, is
shown in Fig. 1. The sharp peak observed at 0'
is seen to broaden gradually with increasing angle.
At each angle the peak is well defined and its cen-
troid is located at a momentum consistent with
free np elastic scattering. At 16' the width of the
peak is consistent with that calculated from the
Fermi momentum distribution of the struck nucleon
in the deuteron folded with kinematic and cross
section variation across the finite acceptance of
the spectrometer. At smaller angles the 'S, final
state interaction between the two unobserved
neutrons and kinematical constraints combine to
sharpen the peak dramatically.
In order to study the angular distribution of the
quasielastic CEX cross section, the data were
sorted into 0.005-rad bin. s and the peaks were in-
tegrated to give a cross section for each angle.
Setting the limits of integration posed a problem
sin. ce the width of the peak increases substantially
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FIQ. 1. Proton spectra observed at spectrometer
angles of 0', 4', 8, and 16 from the reactions H
p at 794 MeV. The average angle over which protons
are detected is dependent on the proton momentum for
a given spectrometer setting (Ref. 7). For the central
values of the peaks in the four spectra, the .average
angles are 1.3, 4.4', 8.1, and 15.2'.
with angle. The upper limit was easily set since
there were no protons with momentum greater
than those of interest. In order to have a con-
sistent lower limit as a function of angle, the
following prescription was used: protons falling
below the momentum of a proton. elastically scat-
tered by a neutron of 730 MeV were rejected.
The lower limit is indicated on each spectrum in
Fig. 1 for the n.ominal spectrometer angle value.
This prescription has the desired effect of including
all the peak at al1. angles. This prescription is also
incorporated in the modified plane-wave-impulse-
approximation (PWIA) calculation to be described
below. Center-of-mass cross sections were cal-
culated for the central incident neutron energy of
794 MeV and then converted to dv/dt, where t
is the square of the four-momentum transferred
between the incident neutron and the detected
proton.
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FIG. 2. Quasielastic CEX gD pnn) compared to
elastic CEX at 794 MeV. Present results (solid circles)
compared with the fit to Ref. 9 elastic CEX results
{dashed line). The solid line through our data points
is the result of the double exponential fit (see text).
Hesults at 152 MeV (Ref. 1) (solid squares) QECEX and
elastic CEX (upper solid line) have been divided by
five ~
The values so obtained are' plotted as a function
of -t in Fig. 2 and tabulated in Table I. For the
spectrometer setting of 0', particles detetected
on opposite sides of the beam direction were kept
separate to check for instrumental asymmetries
and are also separated in the table. Also plotted
in Fig. 2 are the 152-MeV QECEX data and
elastic CEX given in Ref. 1 (divided by five for
plotting convenience). It is app'arent that a qual-
itatively similar behavior is observed at the two
energies, but the present data are of higher stat-
istical pr. ecision.
It is known'" for free nP CEX that the t varia-
tion. of the cross section is described over a wide
range of incident energies by a simple. sum of two
exponentials: dv/Ch = o.',e~"+ n, e~2t. We have
fitted the present data with this function and find
that the quasielastic nP CEX is also well repre-
sented by this function. Table II lists the values of
these parameters found in the present experiment.
Also listed are values for the free CEX cross sec-
tion. as determined for two sets of data" at near-
by energies. The solid line through our data points
in Fig. 2 is a plot of the fit to our data while the
dashed line above is the fit to the free CEX Saclay
data. ' The quality of the fit to the QE data is
TABLE I. Cross sections for nD- Pnn at 794 MeU.
Stated errors are those due to counting statistics only.
An additional M% normalization error is not included
(see text) ~
-t
(GeV/e)~
der/dt
[mb/(GeV/c) ~ j
0.001 672
0.001 131
0.000 696
0.000 366 ~
0.000 142
0.000 023
0.000 068
0.000 119
0.000 314
0.000 620
0.001 031
0.001 549
0.002 172
0.002 869
0.005 773
0.006 928
0.008 186
0.009 549
0.011 016
0.012 586
0.014 259
0.016 035
0.017 913
0.019 893
0.021 812
0.028 956
0.031 445
0.034 032
0.036 717
0.039 500
0.042 381
0.045 358
0.048 431
0.051 599
0.054 861
0.058 218
0.128 318
0.133214
0.138 188
0.143 239
0.148 364
0.153 565
0.158 838
0.164 184
0.169 602
35.61 +0.49
36.40.+ 0.48
36.52 + 0.47
37.34 + 0.44
37.53 + 0.52
37.23 + 0.69
37.40 + 1.37
39.10a 0.93
38.22 + 0.60
36.50 + 0.47
36.57 + 0.44
35.31+ 0.47
33.93 z 0.47
33.69 + 0.50
31.75 + 0.35
30.11+ 0.34
28.58 + 0.33
27.38 + 0.33
26.47 + 0.32
26.76 + 0.32
25.05 + 0.31
24.60 + 0.31
24.22+ 0.31
23.64 + 0.31
22.99~ 0.33
22.16+ 0.27
21.49 + 0.27
21.26 + 0.27
20.85 + 0.27
20.29 + 0.26
19.60 + 0.26
20.06 + 0.26
19.14+ 0.26
19.49 + 0.26
18.22+ 0.25
18.64+ 0.25
13.07 + 0.25
12.43 ~ 0.25
11.65 + 0.24
11.72 ~ 0.24
11.30 + 0.27
11.28 + 0.24
10.53+ 0.23
10.44 + 0.23
9.60 + 0.22
These values refer to protons scattered to the left
at 0', while the others are for right-scattered protons.
indicated by the value of y'/v which is l. 46.
From the fits obtained we can derive the ratio
of the quasielastic CEX cross section at t = 0 to
the elastic cross section. This ratio is 0.56
+0.04 at 794 MeV. In our previously reported 0
measurement' on the charge conjugate reaction
pD-npp, the value obtained for this quantity was
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TABLE II. Parameter values for elastic and quasielastic np CEX. Quoted errors are de-
rived from statistical errors only.
Parameter
d'0/fit= & e~& + &2e~2
Quas ielastic Elastic
Present expt. Saclay (814 MeV)
Elastic
Los Alamos (800 MeV)
(7 (
f3(
A2
Pp
do./rA (t=0)
(=A)+ Ap)
12.87 + 0.22
123,4 +5.1
25.11+ 0.17
5.38 + 0.08
37.98 + 0.70
32.48
122.0
33.30
6.61
65.78
34.46
150.0
33 51
6.08
67.97
'Beference 9.
"Reference 7.
0.66+ 0.08. Many of the sources of error present
in that experiment do not occur in the present
measurement.
IV. IMPULSE APPROXIMATION CALCULATIONS
In this section we present a plane-wave-im-
pulse-approximation (PWIA) analysis of the cross
section dg/dQ~ for the reaction nD-PPn at 794
MeV. The formulas used are essentially general-
izations of those previously derived by Chew. '"
The notation followed is that of Ref. 16. As input
we employ the nucleon-nucleon phase shifts of
MacGregor, Amdt, and Wright (MAW), " together
with the parametrization of the 800-MeV nP CEX
cross section from Ref. 7. In Fig. 3 the param-
etrization of these data is compared with the pre-
diction from the phase shifts at 750 MeV. The
lack of agreement does not significantly affect
our subsequent evaluations, as is shown in Sec.
IVB. The nP parameters that were used are given
in Table II, column 3 and were derived from the
data of Ref. 7. For a deuteron wave function, we
have employed the best Moravcsik fit" to the
Gartenhaus wave function, "which has proved
satisfactory in analyses of nucleon-deuteron scat-
tering data in the past. ""Recent developments"
at high momentum transfers have negligible in-
fluence on the part of the deuteron wave function
probed by the present experiment.
A. Derivation of the PWIA formulas
In the PWIA one describes the quasielastic nD
process as essentially a single interaction of the
projectile with the bound proton constituent of the
deuteron as is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 4.
Denoting by ~&~ the solid angle into which the pro-
ton is scattered and assuming the deuteron initially
at rest, the laboratory differential cross section
for a fast proton in the final state is
'
= —2 f~ l&&~l'«', I *&I*, «)
p syins
where (gI =1/~2 (( f I —(f 'I) is the antisymmetr. -
ized final state, (f I differing from (f'I only in that
neutrons 1 and 2 are interchanged. The kinematic
factor is given by
kp"
32(2)i)'p~ ME(k „)I k~E(k„,)+ [kp+ kp (R„,—p„,) jE(k~) l
where E(k) = (k'+ m')'" are the nucleon energies and T„~ is related to the nP center-of-mass (c.m. )
M is the deuteron mass. differential cross section by
The nD scatter ing amplitude in PWIA may be d(7
written explicitly as dfl . 8 W)*(f I T Is)= (2r) (2M)' n~n' c.m.
, ) " I &"'I'..&i., i.-&,"&I"&I',
(2) (3)
where &j&(q) is the deuteron internal wave func-
tion in spin and momentum space, (L
I
is the
three-particle spin. state, and Is) is the projectile
neutron spin state.
where In) and In') are, respectively, the initial
and final nP spin states and W' is the center-of-
mass energy.
Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (1) we obtain
dilly 6 „„, "' (8w)'~„)E(k 2) I kpE(k &)+ Ikp+kp' (k 2 —p x)l E(kp) I
"~ 1&L I T.~(p. -"" k. "~)&j)(".) Is& &L' I T.o(p. -". "" "~)&j)(".&) I s) (4)
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with similar expression for (dc/dQe)" and (do/
dig )eo
The c.m. differential cross sections for nP
scattering can be written in the notation of Stapp,
Ypsilantis, and Metropolis" as
( = l IM I'+ i IM- I'+ -' IM . I'll 00 10
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FIG. 3. Parametrization of the Los Alamos 800-MeV
np CEX data gower curve) reported in Ref. 7 compared
with the prediction extrapolated from the previously
existing MAW phase shifts (Bef. 12) (upper curve. )
Some s imp lify ing kinematical appr oximations
in Eq. (4) can be made. Except for the arguments
of the deuteron wave functions, which are the only
rapidly varying quantities under the integral, we
assume that all momenta may be replaced by the
corresponding momenta for free np CEX scattering
at the same proton scattering angle off a stationary
proton target. With this approximation. , subse-
quent to spin summation, Eq. (4) simplifies to
where the laboratory cross sections can be ex-
pressed in terms of the c.m. cross sections
/kp
FIG. 4. Diagrammatic representation of the p~
for nd pnn.
+ o Re(MooM*, ) —oRe(M„M,*,)
Re(Mo&Mzoe ~ ).
The M, are c.m. nP amplitudes with l, m = 1, 0,
—1 indicating inItial and final spin projections in
the triplet system and E =m= s indicating the
singlet amplitude. The azimuthal c.m. scattering
angle is denoted by Q. The first term in Eq. (5) is
simply the corresponding free np scattering cross
section, and &= I p„, —k~ I ss the magnitude of the
vector momentum transfer. The charge and quad-
rupole deuteron form factors S, and S, are defined
in Ref. 15.
The second and third terms of Eq. (5), which
arise from the cross terms of Eq. (4), contain.
the effects of the Pauli exclusion principle. These
terms are most important in suppressing the nD
-Pnn cross section at low momentum transfers
where both neutrons emerge with low relative en-
ergy and are thus quite close together in mo-
mentum space. The terms give a negative con-
tribution which is 36'fo of the first term at t= 0.
As the momentum transfer increases, the final-
state neutrons need not be as close together and
the Pauli terms diminish in importance, giving
only a negative 1'fo contribution at the largest mo-
mentum transfer considered here.
At low energies and small &, Eq. (5) reduces to
a formula previously derived by Chew. ' The re-
duction is obta, ined by (l) assuming the deuteron is
pure S state so S, = 0, a low-& approximatzon, ' (2)
assuming M, = 0, M« inthe triplet channel, alow-
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energy approximation.
Unfortunately Eq. (5) cannot be applied directly
to the present experiment because for a given
scattering angle, only protons with momenta larger
than (kD) „are observed as described in Sec. III.
When three-body energy and momentum conserva-
tion are taken into account, it is found that the
higher momentum components of the deuteron wave
function correspond to k~ & (k~),.„and hence do
not contribute to the observed cross section da /
dt. To calculate the observed cross sections pro-
perly, one should go back to Eq. (4) and cut off
the k„2 integration appropriately. Instead of carry-
ing this out in its entirety, we have developed an
approximation which enables us to use the much
simpler Eq. (5) with only a simple modification.
We perform a numerical integration of Eq. (4),
with the proper cutoff, neglecting the cross terms
of the two ma, trix elements. The ratio, denoted
by R(A), of this result to the first term of Eq.
(5) (which is essentially the above integration with-
out the cutoff) is then calculated. Finally the en-
tire right hand side of Eq. (5) is simply multiplied
by R(D), which is a relatively small correction
ranging from R= 0.934 at t =0 to R =0.757 at t
=-0.156 (GeV/c)'. '" The first term of Eq (5), .
the numerically dominant term, is thus replaced
by the corresponding exact expression. At small
momentum transfers, where the second and third
terms are most important, the correction is rather
accurate, becoming exact at t =0. While the cor-
rection becomes less accurate at higher momentum
transfers, these terms become less important.
The correction procedure is expected to be quite
satisfactory over the entire momentum transfer
range considered. Moreover, this modificationof Eq.
(5) also compensates for the small errors introduced
by the kinematical approxima. tions made earlier.
8. Application
The formula used to calculate do/O'OD is
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FIG. 5. Quasielastic ("EX (n H pnn) (dark circles)
compared with impulse approximation calculation
(solid line).
curves in Fig. 3 is removed. There is some un-
avoidable uncertainty in the exchange cross sec-
tions as no reliable phase shift analysis extending
through the 800-MeV region currently exists.
In the R (6) calculation the T„,matrix was evalua-
ted at the final energy of the two particles. The
on-shell + differential cross section is taken" to
vary with energy as P&,'b around the 800-MeV
value given in Sec. III.
The results of the PWIA calculation are com-
pared with the data in Fig. 5. The calculation is
within -14'& of the present experiment at all mo-
mentum transfers, with the largest discrepancies
occurring at the largest -t values. It is quite
possible that in this large momentum transfer
region multiple scattering effects analogous to
those in p D ela.stic scattering" are beginning to
manifest themselves. A more refined analysis
might take these processes into consideration.
—s, (s( ( R(a),D (7) &. CONCLUSION
800 MeV
&f( ot)served
d + np 7~& MeV
p»se»'fts
Thus, the cross section in the leading term is es-
sentially exact; the discrepancy between the two
where do/dQ~ is transformed to der /dt in the same
way as the experimental data. The form factors in
Eq. (7) are obtained from numerical integration of
the Gartenhaus deuteron wave function. The cross
sections are calculated using the 750-MeV MAW
phase shifts and are rescaled using the ratio
We have reported a measurement on the quasi-
elastic charge excha, nge reaction nD-pnn at '794
MeV. The spectrum of high momentum protons
from this reaction broadens smoothly with angle
and the integral of the observed peak decreases
with angle in a. manner similar to the free np
charge exchange cross section. Using the phase
shifts of Ma.cGregor, Amdt, and Wright as input
to a modified plane-wave-impulse-approxima-
tion calculation, we are able to fit, within the
experimental normalization uncertainty, the small
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-t behavior of the cross section. This implies
that the phase shifts predict rather accurately
the ratio of the exchange cross section (partic-
ularly the more important exchange cross sec-
tion, el) to the elastic cross section. The lack of
agreement at larger values of -/ cannot be at-
tributed to these phase shift uncertainties since
the exchange cross section contributions are very
small for large -t. A more likely explanation for
the large -P discrepancy is that multiple scattering
effects are responsible. Because the nI) -pnn re-
action is amenable to a rather straightforward
analysis, at least at very low momentum trans-
fers, it may well be useful as an additional con-
straint in future T =0 phase shift analyses.
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